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Special Projects 
University of Arizona,Noyes, Progress in Arizona: 
The State's Crucial Issues 
Auburn Univ.;~'~wis~e Auburn Project on Technology 
Human Values & the Southern Future 
Univ. of South. Cal. ,Malone, Mod. Times & the Human.Past 
. ~ 
Douglass House Found.,Schulberg,Watts Writers Workshop and 
Affiliated Branches 
;.;Y. 
For. Pol. Assoc. ,Hayes,VConununity Organizing of Study and 
Discussion of Foreign Policy 
\V~<;.. 
Geo. Wash. Univ.,Smith;'ffational Assembly for the Endowment's 
State-based Program 
Eastern Mich. Univ.,Moss, A Southeastern Michigan Consortium 
on Gerontology and the Humanities 
Univ. of Nevada, Las Vegas, Brooks, People's Archeology in 
Nevada 









Ohio State Univ. Res. Found., Davis, The Social Relevance of 
the Afro-American Experience · 47,000 
University of Oklahoma,Feaver, A Humanities Program in Four 
Oklahoma Cities 25,033 
Univ.of Texas at Austin, Roy, Initial Planning of a Statewide 
Bicen. Prag. involving coll. and univ. · 10,217 
. T..::..M,. 
Vanderbilt Univ.,Lachs;<liuman Rights & Public Issues 73,152 
--JVi 0. _,.) 





·-- 78' 779 











public Division FY 1973 Grants 
Program Development Centers Outright 
University of California, Loring, National Humanities Series 
Western Center $549,893 
Research Foundat\~n,CUNY/Graduate School & Univ. Center/CUNY, 
Kingkade & Keys ;~n Experiment in Pub lie Pro&rannning 46, 525 
Graduate School & Univ. Center of CUNY/Res. Found. of CUNY, 
Keys, ~ational Project Center for Film & the Humanities 179,428 
University of Wisconsin, Najem, 1973-74 Program of the Nat'l. 
Humanities Series: Midwestern Center 257,000 
r-\-0:' 
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship,Schork, National Humanities 
Series 




G&M Total .. l 
... 
$549,893 
46,525 
179,428 
257,000 
600,000 
32,507 -66,507 
